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Mr. Herbert a. Schlosser 
President 
National aroadcasting Coepany 
Rockefeller Center 
New York, aew York 

:mar ar. Schlosser • 
I reeret very much that neither you nor anyone speaking for you has responded to hy 
certified letter of Septeeber 9. I did write Abby Mann separately, also without 
response 

So you can be without reasonable doubt of the accuracy of ey representations to you 
I enclose copies of two copyrighted aewseatiestories. That either as a coreoration or• 
as a news agency AC would enact  le such overt thievery is a shotl, to ee. That it 
reeains silent after notification is truly a disappointment. 
Rr. Payne's stories are his own wort. They hesan with ea and sl work, which he carried 
further with exemplary professionalise and responsibility. 'either he  nor aewsdae made 
any misuses, as I'd like you to understand. auitethe contrary . I asked they to do 
what they die, and I'e teem then pleased with the professionalisr and reeponsiaility. 
I have made available to ther are than they used. 
I think you have done worse than steal. Your people have twisted all of this terribly 
and irrationally and have caused what I do hope gives you SOkt eiseivines. You have been responsible for the ,:lost serious and 	confident entirely baseless accusations 
against the FE! and the late J. Edgar aoover. If this Is the track record of those 
scoundrels with whorl you are in a relationship. in no sense does it serve any dent 
national interest. It has already had a corrupting influence on the Congress. 
De not eisunterstand ee. -chile in the field in which I specialize I believe I am the 
severest resporsible critic of the federal intellieence agencies, I do not believe 
either is guilty of tar 'Original Sin. If they hear responsibility for what they have 
done - and I do seek to effectuate rectification - they bear all the Meet that can 
be placed on the pith fairness. I am not their apologist in any sense. I have 
probably .ade core use of the Freedow of Inforration ct than anyone else and most 
of this has been against ther. I have the F31 in court in teo currert cases. 
Response to interrogatories in a third are overdue fror the CIA. 
If I would prefer to live in a world in which such agencies were not necessary, I do 
regard then as necessary and believe there is no practical alternative to refere, to 
ending all the abuses possible. 

nea is now in the position of having been responsitle for new and froe cy  own exten-
sile, work I'e certain false charges that the FBI and aoover were involved in the actual 
killing of Or. Kim,. 

1 head, only part of the W3C radio news broadcast in which it took full and personal 
credit for this, even though 3BC news knew in advance of that broadcast that this was 
false. It did check with me a day earlier. 

There are any factors and interests now involved. I believe your interest in particu-
ler is served by providing no with a cuts of what was aired, with the outtakes. l'e 
not tryine to entrap you in this. So you can have assurances, I would sugoest that 
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you have sekeone in your er4Ploy deliver their., play them to to first and then tape-
record what I say in response. 

I strongly encourage yon soainst tecomins like a snake who, having begun to swallew 
can't do anything els*. You have plenty of time. 

You have been dealing with wretched people_ I can understand that perhaps Abby mann 
became a friend of 'lark Lane's when ,,:ark was so successfully promoting himself. He 
is a glib, persuasive mar who is no investigator and has done no original work of 
substance. 	is career of olesiiarlsm begins to my knowledge with his first boot. 
His associates, who are now yours, have been trying to steal my war* for a loncl 
They tried to entice me into a meaningless contract on it. When I would net sign 
away all my rights, they then undertook to steel it. I have full records. 

I do hope you will not continue silent. I also hope you will come to see that in 
addition to oly interests, those of the country and NBC are also involved. Especially 
if 4BC is the princioal in the so-called docu&entary I'VE heard. that r. mann has 
prepared in collaboration with Lane. 

Sincerely, 

Harold aeisber 


